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At the NSNA Mid-Year Convention, I went to the Break 
Through to Nursing Session to learn more about what I can 
do to recruit and promote nursing within Maryland.  The fea-
tured speaker, Mr Kenneth Dion, said something that made me 
laugh, even though it’s not quite PC: “Nursing is no longer the 
old white girls club.”  He probably could have said that more 
gracefully, but I agree with him, and I’m encouraged.  Nursing 
is one of the most dynamic professions you could ever choose, 
and the face of nursing is changing as more men and minori-
ties are joining the profession.  Thanks to this transformation, 
nurses are developing their cultural literacy as they work with 
men and women of different races and backgrounds, and ulti-
mately, this is changing healthcare delivery.  My two primary 
goals as Break Through to Nursing Director are: to communi-
cate and collaborate with professional multicultural nursing 
organizations in order to encourage and facilitate more men 
and minorities to enter the profession of nursing.  Secondly, 
with the help of my fellow board members, MANS is aggres-
sively promoting the profession of nursing in Maryland high 
schools to attract students who ordinarily might not consider a 
career in nursing.  With these two initiatives, I’m confident that 
we will continue to change the face of nursing.

The Future of Nursing is Changing
By: Kari Hatfield, JHU



I am so excited about all the great things happening in our state and in 
NSNA.  In the past couple of months the state board has made several visits 
to schools to speak with the nursing students on what we as a state board 
do, how you can benefit from NSNA, how to start a chapter, and how to 
become more involved in your chapter and the state.  Since we began this 
initiative we have seen and 19% increase in membership.  Many are begin-
ning to see the value in being apart of their professional organization. I am 
hoping that many more will be able you join with us so that we can come 
together to accomplish more as a state.  

Another huge success that we accomplished as a board is the implementation of 4 new scholar-
ships.  This will be the first time that the state board has offered any form of scholarships.  The 
scholarships are for 2 pre-nursing students, one male and one female, 1 for a nursing student in 
second semester of freshmen year through second semester of senior year, and the last schol-
arship is for second career changers.  All scholarship applicants must be a member of NSNA.   
Please go to our website www.marylandnursingstudents.org and click on “Membership” in order 
to download the application which is Due December 10, 2011. 

Most exciting thing is that we are currently gearing up for is the 32nd annual State Convention.  
We have put together great focus sessions, panels, and a Mini- NCLEX strategies review that is 
sure to have you wanting more.  We have early bird registration from November 14-28 for mem-
bers at the extremely discounted price of $25! Also, during this year’s convention we will give out 
5 raffle prizes during our closing ceremony and they are prizes you would really want to stay for.  
To find out more about convention read Daniel’s article.   

Every board member has really been working hard on a project that has a gigantic impact on the 
members of the state and has prepared an article to help keep you informed.  I got to be apart 
of the launch of the Medication Adherence Campaign that Jackie has been spearheading, please 
read her article to find out how we as a state are helping out.  
I am energized, and excited about our upcoming events.  Please be sure that you check the web-
site frequently so that you do not miss out on the many exciting FREE things that are happening 
in your backyard.

See you in January at our 32nd annual convention,

Regina

Presidential Minute
Greetings MANS Members!



The MANS board has been working diligently in preparation for our 
32nd Annual MANS convention.  This year’s theme is “Nursing Outside 
The Box,” to highlight the vast alternative opportunities nursing has to 
offer. Designed with your professional development in mind, expect this 
convention to make you question your current career path. 

At the convention, meet with nurses from all walks of life.  From nurse 
delegates and global health nurses, to recent graduates and flight nurses, 
our wide selection will sure give advice and keep you thinking about your 
future.  Our keynote speaker, Dr. Lois Marshall, will kick off our conven-
tion touching on just that, your future. Author of Take Charge of Your 
Nursing Career: Open the door to your dreams, NCLEX expert, mentor and coach, you wont be 
disappointed with all Dr. Marshall has to offer.
 
Besides meeting nurses that will offer insight to your career, don’t forget the many nursing stu-
dents you will be able to interact with. If you have not heard it by now, networking is key to 
professional development.  Meet other students and share thoughts and ideas at the convention. 
Who knows, perhaps a friendship will sprout! Many do!

Our planning for this year’s convention commenced in June and it is packed with everything 
‘Outside the box’! Being proactive in this planning, the MANS board hopes to bring you the best 
convention yet! Breakfast, Lunch, NCLEX reviews and more... it will all be there for you. So join 
us on January 28th, 2012 for this extraordinary event!  

Out of the Box: Nursing!
By: Daniel Vieria, UMD-Shady Grove

Run for the MANS Board of Directors 2012-2013
 
We will be electing new officers and board at the MANS 2012 Convention. If interested, 
please fully complete the application on our website at http://www.marylandnursingstudents.
org/?page_id=16. To be placed on the slate prior to convention all applications must be received 
no later than January 20, 2012. After this date if you wish to run for a board position, complete 
this form on our website and bring it with you to the convention on January 28, 2012. Applica-
tions & resume can be e-mailed to MANSElections@gmail.com .  Just a quick reminder: If you 
are interested in running for a position, you MUST be a member of NSNA.  



Did you know that only 50-60% of prescriptions filled for chroni-
cally ill patients were taken as directed?   On November 2nd, 2011, 
Script Your Future held their Baltimore City kick-off for a na-
tionwide campaign to promote medication adherence for chronic 
illnesses such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and respiratory 
conditions.  Several speakers, including U.S. Surgeon General 
Dr. Regina Benjamin, Baltimore City Health Commissioner Dr. 
Oxiris Barbot, University of Maryland School of Pharmacy As-
sociate Professor Dr. Cherokee Layson-Wolf, and Rebecca Bur-
kholder from the National Consumers League, emphasized the 
importance of improving patient-health provider communication, 
educating patients, and providing solutions to barriers in taking 
medications to improve patient quality of life and reduce amount 
spent on acute care to manage chronic conditions.  Some solutions 
to improving adherence included explaining the disease process of their chronic condition, how their medication manages 
this condition, and what consequences occur for not taking the medication as directed by their health care provider.  Con-
sidering the amount of time nurses and nursing students spend with patients providing care and education, they can play 
a crucial role in teaching the importance of medication adherence and make an impact in reducing the burden of disease 
among chronically ill patients.  Continued efforts in Baltimore will include community outreach through health fairs and 
through collaboration of local healthcare facilities.   
The campaign began last May in Washington, DC and has spread to other cities including Sacramento, Providence, Cincin-
nati, and Raleigh, NC.  It’s next stop is in Birmingham, AL in May, where it will continue to spread the message of adher-
ence and  commit individuals to take a pledge.  Try it out yourself with the “I Will” pledge found on this page.  To find more 
information about this campaign and how you can get involved, go to http://scriptyourfuture.org/ 

Pictured Above are Mans Officers: Regina Leonard and 
Jackie Johnson with Dr. Regina Benjamin, US Surgeon 
General.  

Script Your Future: Baltimore City Campaign
By: Jackie Johnson, JHU

Guaranteed NCLEX® Success. 
Join the thousands of others who have passed the most important test of 
their careers with the help of ATI. Sign up today for the Comprehensive Live 
NCLEX Review or Virtual ATI, two ways for you to study to pass by learning 
the way you learn best. And supplement your NCLEX prep on-the-go with 
the ATI MobileMentor™ quiz app. 

We’ll work with you until you pass. It’s our guarantee.  To learn more visit 
guaranteednclexsuccess.com.

Copyright © 2011 Assessment Technologies Institute®, LLC.  *NCLEX is a registered trademark of the National Council of State Boards of Nursing, Inc. 

Kim, RN, Memphis  •  Ericka, LPN, Los Angeles  •  Courtney, RN, Washington D.C.  •  Mercy, LPN, Baton 

Rouge  •  Madelyn, LPN, Cleveland  •  Ellen, RN, Brooklyn  •  Avery, LPN, Houston  •  Pam, RN, Denver   

Melissa, RN, La Jolla  •  Jenney, RN, St. Paul  •  Rebecca, LPN, Lincoln  •  Evelyn, LPN, St. Petersburg 

Mary Beth, LPN, Lawrence  •  Kathy, RN, Orlando  •  Mike, RN, Denver  •  Kendra, LPN, Miami  •  Roger, 

RN, Overland Park  •  Mary, RN, Kansas City  •  Eileen, LPN, Anaheim  •  Maggie, RN, Des Moines  •  Sandie, 

LPN, Lousianna  •  Jodie, LPN, Cleveland  •  Ellen, RN, Brooklyn  •  Michelle, LPN, Dallas  •  Patricia, RN, 

Colorado Springs  •  Dell, RN, La Jolla   •  Jenney, RN, St. Paul  •  Christine, LPN, Sioux City  •  Eve, LPN, St. 

Paul  •  Mary Beth, LPN, Lawrence  •  Katlyn, RN, Pensacola  •  Matthew, RN, San Bernardino  •  Kendra, 

LPN, Miami  •  Kevin, RN, Overland Park  •  Karen, RN, Memphis  •  Lori, LPN, Bunker Hill  •  Grant, RN, 

Washington D.C.  •  Deanna, LPN, Boston  •  Betsy, LPN, Sandusky  •  Vicky, RN, Rock Island  •  Danielle, 

LPN, Austin  •  Paula, RN, Aurora  •  Melinda, RN, Phoenix  •  Cindy, RN, St. Louis  •  Stacey, LPN, North 

Platte  •  Tarah, LPN, De Soto  •  Barbara, LPN, Manhattan  •  Kevin, RN, Charlotte  •  Joy, RN, Salt Lake 

City  •  Sallya, LPN, Miami  •   Kevin, RN, Forrest Park  •  Helen, RN, Indianapolis  •  Julie, LPN, Los Alamos  

JoAnn, RN, Seattle  •  Lyndsay, LPN, Springfield  •  Katie, LPN, Cleveland  •  Biancan, RN, Brooklyn

Avalon, LPN, Tulsa  •  Pam, RN, Colorado Springs  •  Melissa, RN, La Jolla   •  Monique, RN, St. Paul

Stephanie, LPN, Salina  •  Trish, LPN, St Petersburg  •  Constance, LPN, Lawrence  •  Katie, RN, Orlando  

Mike, RN, Denver  •  Kendra, LPN, Miami  •  Riley, RN, Sarasota  •  Rose, RN, Milwaukee  •  Caroline, LPN, 

San Diego  •  José, RN, Lubbock  •  Marcia, LPN, Lafeyette  •  Denise, LPN, Columbus  •  Elise, RN, 

Charleston  •  Maisie, LPN, Moab  •  Tasha, RN, Morgantown  •  Keely, RN, York   •  Lisa, RN, St. Charles 

Ronald, LPN, Sioux City  •  Leigh, LPN, Oklahoma City  •  Marta, LPN, St. Lawrence  •  Hector, RN, Orlando  

Michaela, RN, Tampa Bay  •  Cassandra, LPN, Green Bay  •  Morgan, RN, Oak Park  •  Amy, RN, Lake George  

Ali, LPN, Ann Arbor  •  Tristan, RN, Detriot  •  Terry, LPN, Louisberg  •  Kelly, LPN, Lancaster  • Elizabeth, 

RN, Crested Butte  •  Randy, LPN, Seattle  •  Laura, RN, Providence  •  Beverly, RN, Atlanta  •  Grant, RN, 

Toledo  •  Paula, LPN, Philadelphia  •  Avery, LPN, Jackson  •  Jackie, LPN, Traverse City  •  Bonnie, RN, Reno  

Mike, RN, Arlington Heights  •  Callista, LPN, Miami  •  Brent, RN, Dearborn  •  Kathleen, RN, Memphis 

Brenda, LPN, Los Angeles  •  Suzanne, RN, New York City  •  Margo, LPN, Chicago  •  Cassie, LPN, Lake 

Charles  •  Jack, RN, Brooklyn  •  Ginger, LPN, Houston  •  Pat, RN, Pagosa Springs  •  Merideth, RN, 

Sacramento  •  Jen, RN, Ithaca  •  Ronaldo, LPN, Scottsdale  •  Evelina, LPN, Mendocino  •  Margaret, LPN, 

Flint Janie, RN, Columbia  •  Deirdra, RN, Dover  •  Ken, LPN, Miami  •  Carter, RN, Kansas City  •  Andrea, RN, Wichita 

I Passed!



I often listened to everyone when they told me never get attached to a patient, make it a therapeutic relationship.  From the 
beginning of nursing school, thishas been drilled into our brains.  In clinical,it never really applied because I would only 
have patients for one to two days,and then we would move on to something else. 
I then started working my job at University ofMaryland Medical Center this past June. I was hired on the oncology unit. 
Prior to my application, my goal was to just get a position to have someexperience, get my feet wet.  My firsttwo days of ori-
entation were a whirlwind of getting used to the job.  The nurses and technicians were extremelyfriendly and really wanted 
me to learn. 
Since the start of my position, I have worked withmany patients three days a week, twelve hours a day.  I would go in, do my 
job, and go home, withno heart at all.  I left everything at thedoor.  I would often attempt to comfort,but it came across as 
fake.  Patientswould say, don’t lie to me.  In August, Ibegan to change my style of care.  I wasmore open, more comforting.  It 
startedwith one patient and then moved on to all. 
Working in oncology has really become a long term setting.  Individuals starting theirfirst treatment for leukemia are of-
ten in the hospital for at least a month (aslong as everything goes according to plan). I have found home when I am there. 
However, this has often left me heartbroken when I lose a patient.  Recently, I have had to step back becausebeing with my 
patients week after week has affected me both in and outside ofwork.  Take it from me, relationshipswith patients should be 
therapeutic. Leave what you have at work at the door, but make sure during the day,or night, that you are with your patients, 
care for them and love them.  They deserve it. 

A Lesson Learned
Marina Overby, UMSON

Interview with Susan Kern, RN from the Veterans Affairs 
Maryland Healthcare System
By: Jackie Johnson
 Susan Kern, the Program Manager of Voluntary Services at the Veterans Affairs Maryland Healthcare System, sat down with 
a member of MANS to discuss opportunities to volunteer with the Veterans Affairs Health Centers. 

What are some of the biggest reasons people want to volunteer at the VA?  Lots of reasons, but here are a few: to learn a 
new skill, to do something meaningful either in spare time or after retirement, and to answer a cause.  For example, people 
who want to help Veterans, because they feel a calling towards their own patriotism, to meet people, to put on a resume, and 
to do something for others.
 
What are some of the types of roles a nursing student could fill as a volunteer with the VA? Most specifically to assist on 
Nursing units as volunteers, escorts, patient ambassador, emergency room volunteers, and give hand massages.

 What are some of the benefits a nursing student can gain from volunteering with the VA?  (The) Best benefit is to be-
gin to develop an understanding of hospital patients and what they go thru. It gives you the opportunity to observe and see 
what duties staff perform in support of nursing positions and to just gain valuable learning tools. It allows you to begin with 
simple tasks to gain experience. Patient care is so important so you need to learn early on how to relate patients in order to 
best serve them.
 
What is the VA patient population like? Veterans are much like the general population, men and women, all ages groups 
18+, different backgrounds, races, religions, etc. The common thread is they have all served in the active military and were 
honorably discharged.

There are a multitude of opportunities in both inpatient and outpatient settings at the VA.  Give Susan Kern an email at 
Susan.Kern@va.gov or a call at 1-800-949-1003 x5411 to find out more.  Also, there will be an opportunity to make cards to 
thanks veterans in the hospital for their service at the MANS annual convention on January 28th, 2012.



Maryland Association of Nursing Students
32nd Annual State Convention

 Location:University of Maryland School of Nursing Balti-
more, MD

 Date: Saturday, January 28th, 2012
 

Keynote Speaker Dr. Lois Marshall and Endnote Speaker Lon Keiffer
 

There will be door prizes and raffles held throughout the day, and the large door 
prize at the end of the day.  Please come and learn more about your profession.

 
Convention Prices are as follows and includes: Continental Breakfast and Lunch, 
Conference tote bag, and one entry form for NSNA Annual Convention Regis-

tration  raffle.
Students 

***High School students- $20 in advance until Jan 26, 2011-- $25 at the door
 ***NSNA Members- $30 in advance until Jan 26, 2011--$35 at the door

 ***Non-members-$35 in advance until Jan 26, 2011--40 at the door
Faculty 

* MNA Faculty members-$40 in advance until Jan 26, 2011-- $45 at the door
 * Non-MNA Falculty-$45 in advance  until Jan 26, 2011-- $50 at the door

 ALL PRICES WILL HAVE A SERVICE CHARGE OF $1.50 ADDED AT 
CHECKOUT.

 
To pay by check or money order download the Registration Form and make 
check payable to MANS (for discounts envelope must be postmarked by Dec 1, 

2011) please mail to:
 

MANS 
21 Governor’s Court 
BaltimoreMD 21244

To pay by Credit Card: go online to http://www.marylandnursingstudents.
org/?page_id=5.  



Maryland Association of Nursing Students
32nd Annual State Convention

 Location:University of Maryland School of Nursing Balti-
more, MD

 Date: Saturday, January 28th, 2012

Socially Responsible 
and Financially Just 
Global Health Education 
Programs since1992

Child Family Health International

let the 
CHANGE you

world
Open to Students of 
the Health Sciences
•  Clinical Exposure

•  Cultural Immersion

•   Language Training Component  
in Latin America

•  Service-Learning Opportunities

•  Quality online resources

•  Home stays

•  Expert on-site partners

•  Dedicated staff support

Apply Online Today
www.cfhi.org

Bolivia – Ecuador – India – Mexico – South Africa
“Sure I got credit for my time in India and the clinical work might help me get into medical school. However, the mentality 
I have developed, my heightened perception of others, an appreciation of diversity and a newfound patience with life are the 
most important things I will take away from this experience.” Nicole Tierney, Infectious Diseases in Mumbai, India

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES

Be Inspired...
Master’s Degree Specialties
• Adult and Gerontological Nurse Practitioner 
• Community/Public Health Nursing
• Family Nurse Practitioner 
• Health Service Leadership and Management 
• Nurse Anesthesia 
• Nursing Informatics 
• Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner 
• Pediatric Acute Care Nurse Practitioner 
• Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
• Trauma, Critical, and Emergency Nursing:  

    Clinical Nurse Specialist and Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

at the University of Maryland School of Nursing

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
call 410-706-0501 or visit http://nursing.
umaryland.edu/academic-programs/grad

Certificates
• Environmental Health
• Global Health
• Teaching in Nursing and 

Health Professions

Doctoral Degrees
• Doctor of Philosophy 
• Doctor of Nursing Practice

Follow us 
on Facebook

655 West Lombard Street, Baltimore, MD 21201  |  http://nursing.umaryland.edu

MANS would personally like to thank the following 
individuals for their support: 

Kazeem Babatunde; The Johns Hopkins School of Nursing; 
Kevin Nies, UMSON; and Susan Kern from the VA hospital 

in Maryland.  




